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Hood's 

That 

and makes 

better than ever before, 

well, hall sick, tired, 

may be made well by taking 

Hood's Sarsaparilia 
America's Greatest Medicine 

Sarsaparilla makes 

is why it cures sO n 

80 many people 

If vou don’t feel 

are worn out, 

Hood's 6 Pills cure all Liver Ills, = cent 

A Good Reason. 

“Now, don't say went off with 

my umbrella because it had a hook han. 

dle, just like yours." “No; I went off 

with it because it has a silk cover bet- 

ter than mine.” —Detroit Free Press. 
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Ever Have a Dog Bother You 

making you wonder 
ou are t 

Wouldn't vou 

When riding a wheel, 
for a few minutes whether 
get a fall and a broken neck ? 

b ve given a small farm then 
means of driving off the t st A few drop 

of ammonia sl from a Liquid Pistol wot 
do it effectua and still not permanent 
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The merry hearted bave 
thieves cannot steal, 

No-To Bac for Fifty Cents 

Guaranteed tobacen habit cure 
men strong, blood pure. Uc BI All druguisis 
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Mre. Winsle 
teething, sof uein 
tion, allays Lb ain, cures wind colic, 
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vegrnis 

re vip Pp wWrong 

derangement that may 

monthl 
ne 

fore their 

ion of woman's heaith is 

! and regular per- normal 
The 
GER- 

Excessive pain will 

unsettle 
old be 

The foun 

a perfectly 
formance of nature’ s function, 
statement we print from Miss 
TRUDE Sikes, of Eldred, Pa., is echoed 
in every city, town and hamlet in this 
country. Read what she says: 
“Dear Mars, Piseaay:—I feel like a 

new person since following your ad- 
vice, and think it is my duty to les the 
public know the good your remedies 
have done me. My troubles were pain- 
ful menstruation and leucorrheea. 1 
was nervous and had spells of being 
confused. Before using your remedies 
1 never had any faith in patent medi- 
cines. I now wish to say that I never 
had anything do me so much good for 
painful menstruation as Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound; also would 
say that your fanative Wash has cured 
me of leuecsrbusa. | hope these few 
words may hep suffering women.” 
The oresert Mrs. Pinkham's experi- 

ence in treating female ills is nnparal- 
leled, for years she worked side by 
side with Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, and 
for sometime past has had sole charge 

of the correspondence department of 
Air great business, treating by letter 

as many as a hundred thousand ailing 
women during a single year. 

All suffering women are invited to 

write freely to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, 

Mass., for advice about their health, 

WANTED Case © of bad health that RIP A-N-g 
will pot benefit Bend & ots 4 Higa ox Theretogl 

$o., NewXork, for 10 samples sud 1000 
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DR. TALHAGE'S SERMON. 

THE EMINENT DIVINE'S SUNDAY 

DISCOURSE. 

Bubject: *OnrOwn Times How We Can 
| Serve Our Generation—Our Responsi« 

3 bilities Chiefly With the People Now 

| Abreast of UsHelp Your Neighbors, 

| Text: “David, after ha had served his 
own generation by the will of God, fell on 
sleep. "Acts xii, 36 

That fa us text which has fora long time 
been running through my mind, Bermons 

have an time to be born as well as a time to 
die: a eradle as well a grave, David, 
rowboy and ston slinger, and fighter, and 
dramatist, and blank-verse writer, and 
prophet, did bis best for the people of his 

time, and then weot and laid down on tho 

southern hill of Jerusalem in that sound 
slumber which nothing but an archangelis 
blast ean startle, “David, after he had 

served his own generation by the will of 
God, fell on sleep,” It was his own gens 
eration that he bad served; that is, the peo- 

ple living at the time he lived Aud have 

vou ever thought that our responsibilities 
are chiefly with the people now walking 
abreast of us? There are about four generu- 

tions to a century now, but in olden time, 

life was longer, and there wae, perhaps, 
only one generation “ satury. 
Taking these facts into the cal- 
culation, I make a rough guess, 
and say that there have been at least one 
hundred and eighty generations of the 

i buman family. With reference to them we 
have no responsibility. We cannot teach 

{| them, we cannot correct their mistakes, 

we cannot soothe their sorrows, we cannot 
| heal thelr we pus. Their sepulehres are 
eal and dumb to anything we might sav 

» them. "he last regiment of that gre at 
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CAD We serve our generat] 
enough to eat? By sitting down 

| broidered slippers and | 
| arm-chalr, ourn 
i a Havan a of the sest brand, and through 
| elouds of luxuriant smoke reading aboat 
{ political economy and the philosophy 
! strikea? No, no! By finding out who in 
this eity bas been living on gristie, 

i sending them a tenderloin beefsteak, 
{ out some famiiy, who th 

in em 

rough sickness ot 

{ conjunction of misfortunes have not enough | ] > 
to eat, and do for them what Christ did for | ° abbath, 
the hungry multitudes of Asia Minor, mul- | 

Let us | tiplying the loaves and the flashes, 
quit the surfeiting of ourselves until we 
cannot choke down another crumb of cake, 
and begin the supplies of others’ necessi- 
ties. So lar from helping appease the 
world’s hunger are those whom [salah de. 
seribes ns grinding the faces of the poor 
You bave seen a farmer or a mechaaio put 
a scythe or an axe on a grindstone, wuile 
fume one was turning it round and round 
and the man holding the axe bors on it 
harder and harder, while the water dropped 
from the grindstone and the edge of the 

and keener. So I have seen men who were 
put up sgainst the grindstone of hardahip, 
and while one turned the crank, another 
would press the unfortunate harder down 
and harder down until he was ground away 
thinner and thinper—his comforts thinner, 
his prospects thinner, and his face thinner, 
And Isaiah shrieks out: “What mean ye 
that ye grind the faces of the poor?” 

It is an awful thing to be huugry. It is 
an easy thing for us to be in good humor 
with all the world when we have no lack. 
Pat let hunger take full possession of us 
and we would tli turn into barbarians and 
eannibals and fiends, Bugpose that some 
of the snergy we are expending in useless 
and unavailing talk about the bread ques- 
tion should be expended In merciful ailes 
viations. I have read that the battlefield 
on which more troops met than on any 
other in the world’s history was the Gattie- 
fleld of oy 0 160,000 men under Na- 

leon, 250 men under Sehwarzoberg, 
a, noi The greatest and most terrific 

battle is now being fought all the worid 
over, It is the battis for bread. The 
ground tous of the Za st passage of ona of 
the great musical measier Places, the artist 
says, was suggested to him by the ery of   

  
assng | 

mn with | 

anging back in an | 
outh puckered up around | 

of | 

and | 

Seek | 

axe from being round and dull, got keener | 
| serve it, 

  

the hungry populace of Vienna as tha king | 
rode through snd they shouted, ‘Bread! 
Give us bread!” And all through the 
great harmonies of musical aeademy and 

cathedral I hear thg pathos, the ground 
tone, the tragedy of uncouhted multi. 
tudes, who, with streaming eyes and wan 
cheeks and broken hearts, in bshall of 
themselves and their families, are plead. 
ing for bread, 

Let us take another look around and ses 
how we may serve our generation, Lot us 

see, as far as possible, that they have 
enough to wear, God looks upon the 

human race, and knows just how many in. 
Cabitants the world has, The statistics of 

tio world's population are carefully taken 
in civillzed lands, and every few years 
officers of the government go through 
the land and eount how many peo 
ple there are in the United Btates or 
England, and great accuracy 18 reached, 
But when people tell us how many inhabit. 
ants thers are in Asia or Africa, at best ft 
must be a wild guess, Yet God knows the 
exact number of people on our planet, and 
He has made enough apparel for each, and 
if there be fifteen hundred million, fifteen 
thousand, fifteen hundred and fAftecn peo- 
ple, ther there is snough apparel for fife 
teen hundred million, fifteen thousand, fif- 
teen hundred and fiftesn, Not slouchy aps 

parel, not ragged apparel, not insufMcient 
apparel, but appropriate apparel, At least 
two sujts forevery belong on earth, a sume 
mer suit und a winter suit. A good pair 
of shoes for every living mortal A good 
coat, a good hat, or a good bonnet, and a 

good shawl, and a ¢ masculine or 
feminine outfit of apparel. A wardrobe for 
all nations 

mnpiete 

adapted to all climates, and 
not a string or a button or a pin or a Look 
or an eve wanting. 
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0 got saved? 

then accept 
i 3 rever, Get 

and then you will be 

upon the same rock. Mean and women hay 

been saved quicker than I have been talk- 
ing about it. What! Without a prayer 
Yea, What! Without time to deliberately 

think it over? Yes hat! Wit a tear? 
Yes, balleve, TI is ail Believes what? 

That Jesus to save you from sin and 

de ath and Hel Will you? Do you? You 

makes me think you have, 

elanto vourcountenan 

weleon Hail! Hall! ed 
yourselves, how are you to save others? By 

Tell itgto your family. Tell it 
business associates, Tell it every. 
We will iy preach no 

religion, and will successfully talk no 

religion than we ourssives have, The 
of that which you do to benefit the 
of this generation you will effect 

through your own behavior. Go 

and that wil induce others to ® 

wrong Go right, and that will in- 
duce others to go right. When the 
great Centennial Exhibition was being held 

in Philadeiphi, the question eame uj 
among the directors as to whether they 

should keep the exposition open on Sun- 
days, when a director, who was a man of 

the worid from Nevada arose and said, his 
voice trembling with emotion, and tears 
running down his cheeks: “I feel liken re. 
turned prodigal. Twenty years ago [ went 
West and into a region where we had no 

but to-day old memories come 
back to me, and [ remember what my glori- 
ied mother taught me about keeping Sun- 
day, and I seem to hear her voice again 
aud feel as I did when every eveniugl 
knelt by her side in prayer. Geatlemen, | 
vota for the observance of the Christian 
Sabbath,” avd he carried everything by 
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wrong, 

{ storm, and when the question was put, 
“Shall we open the exhibition on ghe Bab. 
bath!” it was almost unanimous, “No” 
“No.” What one man can do if he does | 
right, boldly right, emphatically right! 

I confess to you that my one wish {ato 
serve this generation, not te antagonize 
it, not to damage it, not to rule it, but to 

I would like to do something 
toward helping unstrap its load, to stop its 
tears, to balsam {ts wounds, and to induce 
it to put foot on the u ward road that has 
as ils terminus acclamation rapturous 
and gates peariine, and garciands amu. 
ranitioe, and fountains rainbowed, and 
*~minions enthroned and eoroneted, for | 
cannot forget that lullaby in the Slosing 
words of my text: “David after he ha 
porved hisown generation by the will of God, 
feli on sleep.” What a lovely sleep It was, 
Unfilial Absalom did not trouble it. Anbi 
tious Adonijah did not worry it. Persecut. 
ing Saal did not harrow it. Exile did not 
All ft with nightmare, Sines a red-headed | 
boy amid his father's flocks at night, he ' 
had not bad such a good sleep, At seven. 
ty years of age he laid down to it, He had 
bad many a troubled sleep, as in the cav. | 
erns of Adullam, or in the palace at the 
time his snemi®s were attempting his sap. 
ture. But this was a ful sleep, 
eaim sleep, a restfau: sleep, a glorionssienp, 
“After he had served his generation bythe 
will of God, he fell on sleep.” 
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AComing-out Party—The man whose 
wentence has expired. 
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UMBRELLA A SIGN OF DIGNITY | 

In Slam a magnate’s dignity ana 
power are reckoned according to the 
number of umbrellas he possesses. One 

of these magnates is proud to begin his 

titles with, “Lord of Thirty-sevez Um- 

brellas.” Among certain African tribes 

the grandeur of the individual increas. 

es with the size, not with the number 
of umbrellas he possesses, An African 
chief determining to all his 

rivals in this respect, up his | 

mind to procure the umbrella ! 
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terview Lie 
“I had A sufferer 

for a number of voars and { hie 

was very ntonse, 
tary medicines I 
received no relief 

“I finally pl 
vhysicians 
me time 

wi Fma 

arly exhausted 

g Dr ian 
which induced m 

Sn Poon to get rid 
and bought two boxes o | 
using them about March After 1 bad | 
taken two boxes 1 was completety cured 

and the pain has never returned. 1 think | 

it is the best medicine [I have ever taken 
nd am willing at any time § sign my 

name to any testimony setting forth its | 

good merits.” 
(Signed) 

Subtweribed and sworn to before me, 

20th day of September, A. DD. 1897, 
Fraxgrix C. Fosx, Nolary Public 

Mr. Vangundy's statement ought to be 
regarded aa the criterion of the good merits 
of these pills. What better proof could a 
person Wau than the above facts, 
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Dollars Flew from His Plek 

It was not gold, but silver, that work- 

men in a nfw building adjoining the 
First National Bank, on Bennett ave- 
nue, Cripple Creek, were after Tuesday 
afternoon. A pick in the hands of 
stalwart fellow threw out a silver doi- 
lar, another blow and a dozen were fly- 

ing in the air. Then there was a 
geramble. One workman gathered up| 
$32, another $80, another $8, and the 
rest of the boye took what they could 

in all $98. At the time of the 
fire in Cripple Creek the First Na | 
tional Bank lost a sack containing 100 
gilver dollars, and the bie find by the 
workman was the identical anck. Long 
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A kind hearts a fountain of gladness, 
making everything in Hs vicinity to freshen. 

Clean blood means a clean skin. No 
beauty Sithout it. Cascarets, Candy Candy Dit 

he Lay ioc and Arving a 
a Srving i 

$d that sickly bilions complexion bj jak 
Cuaranteed. 10c. Bc. 86.   

Well, Why Not? 

Digegs—1t this annexation business 
keeps on the United Biates of America 

will soon be a thing of the past, Biggs 

~Why, how do you make that out? 

Diggs-~We'll have to call ourselves the 

United Btateg of the Earth, -w 
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Feminine Charity. 
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Maliway Enterprise in Japan, 

The prog:ese of railway enterprise in 
Japan in 1587 is phenomenal. Since 
1872, when the pioneer rallway was 

constructed between Yokahama and 

of eighteen miles, 
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Queen Le ouise of Denmark, who is degper- 
ately ill at Copenhagen, was 81 years of age 

eeday. Thiz goad 10 ther- in-law 
many Earojran poles Wr f# the best 
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Jackson E. Reyauolds wellkn 
Stanford University fcotball player, bas ins 
appointed a piember of the law faruity « 
bis Alma Mater, He studied law at ( 
bia. 
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To Cure a Cold In One Day, 

Take Lazative Promo Quinioe Tablets All | 

Druggists refund mon=y if it falls to cure. Jo. 

Kir William Ruseel!, the veteran WAL COT. 

respondent, is as keen a golfer at 78 as most 

men ball a century bis junior, apd infuses 
into the game ail his usual vigor, 

Don't Tobaoro Spit and Smoke Your Life Away, 

To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag 
petio, full of life, nerve and vigor, take NoTo 
Bac. the wonder worker, that roakes weak men 
strong. All druggists, 50c or Fi, Cure guaran. | 
teed Beoklet and sample free. Address ' 
Brerling Remedy Co. Chicago on New York 

You may depend upon it that be is a good 
man whose intimate Iriends are &ood. 

i comid not at along — Piso's Cure 
for Consumption. Italways cures Mr E. © 
Movrrox, Needham, Mass, October 2, EI 

The confession of pi past folly jay be only 
1 the profession of present wisdom, 

To Cure Constipation Foreven 

Take Cascarets Candy Cathartio. 00 or Ba 
It CC. C fail to conve, druggists refund evuey. 

The man Is usually in the right who owns 
himself in the wrong, 

rmanently enred. No fits or nervons. | 
pee aber v first da a of Pe. , Kline's Great | 

rve Restorer. ue free 
" RM. Kam Lode 1 Arch & Pa. 

a SS A A 

One pint of milk produces, roughly speak. 
ing, one canes of butter. 

Bdeeate Your Bowels With Casearsts, 
Candy Cathariie, enre constipation forever 

e885. HCCC Tall, Grupetars ferond moner. 

A Russian dows sot beecme of age nati he 
is twenty-six, 

There are many white stag 

Caprvigia. 1000 by Tha Prosier § Gam vie Os. Cimcon 

i two te tion 
| Monthly SAN FRANCIA C. Sample Overland, le. 
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- GONS JL PATION 
14 days at me without a 

— of the Aid og wt ” 

ex 

bave gone 

CANDY 

CATHARTIC 

TRADE MARK BEOIETIRED 

Pleasant. Paistad ¢ 
Never Sicken, W Bix 

CURE CONSTIPATION. .. 
Biorling Remedy Company, Chirngs, Boutros, See York, 302 

Food taken. or Gripe. Mx 

1S JUST AS COOD FOR ADULTS. 
WARRANTED: PRICE 50 cts. 

TIA, ro Nov. 18, isi. 
Pare Mattoon Co. 8. | 

| CROVES TASTELESS BSS Tak Tag, NIC and as 
bought. thees gross a we 

of I years, In 
Beverwoid un arficle hat gave » 

a your Tonic. 

iready this year. In all our ep 

  

VIL SN SLAG Va Bll 
BUSINESS 

Stray er’s coiiece, 
215 KE. ayer %t., Baltimore, Md. 

For BrigWt Stadents, (her 
Sotpalprahips afered for wey 

Tire Books Free 
Baguisry mithon eee Jew 
Therongs Courses Shers 

YING. Pockkerping. Ble Siaalion 

for every Graduete or TaiGon Refunded Mall 
i Costees Chenp. "th Year Write sis to.duy 

rn SAVE THES AD, 

re WAR... nd -ym n 
free to ae yhody wen, 

reg es £1 sacl to the Liver 
ponsly ilinetrated price 
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0 NEW DISCOVERY: sives 
relinf and curen 

DROPSY zi iis and te TO are 
Sreatanent Free. Pr BR GKELN 8 BORS, 
   


